
elevate the standard of the law and of 
its enforcement throughout the state? 
Has it afforded the state a reputation 
for honest administration and effective 
enforcement of laws? Has it created 
tha^Jneafthy, law-abiding, sympathetic 
cooperation among the people which 
3s essential to successful communities ? 
It has not prohibited the sale of liquor. 
It has put a premium upon hypocrisy. 
It has advertised the inability of the 
state to enforce its laws, and has 
made its authority, in this particular, 
at least, a national joke. 
In strict fact, everybody knows that 

the prohibitory law of Maine has done 
just one thing—it has prohibited, that is, 
forbidden the sale of liquor in the state. 
The people by the enforcement of the 
law have prevented the sale of liquor 
for many years in a great part of the 
state. Villainous liquor dealers and ras- 

cally politicians have united to violate 
the law in certain parts of the state, and 
thus have created scandal, just as do 
Chicago’s hold-up men and Kentucky’s 
night riders. But what is the condition 
in Massachusetts? Is not the regulative 
license law of Massachusetts violated 
continually in Boston itself? Does it 
not there afford an example of dishonest 
administration, and does it not there set 
a low standard for all law enforcement? 
Talking about jokes, one can hardly 
think of a bigger joke than the papers 
of a license city casting stones at a Pro- 
hibition state over the non-enforcement 
of law. 

THE NOSTRUM VENDORS 
AND PROHIBITION 

The Reporter of Rio, 111., probably 
copying some more important periodical 

-ij^which the article has, up to this lime, 
escaped, notice in this office, presents a 

long list of patent medicines with a 

statement of their alcoholic contents, 
and declares that they are “temperance 
drinks,” and therefore Prohibition is a 

damage to a community. The Reporter 
says: 

All these manufacturers of “tem- 
perance tonics” are strenuously urging 
the adoption of Prohibition because it 
would mean a stupendous increase in 
revenue to them. 

If we are consistent, we cannot con- 
tend that alcohol is less injurious be- 
cause it is mixed with probably a 

still more deadly and injurious drug. 
Let us at least be fair with our- 

selves and shake off this hypocrisy. If 
the manufacturers of “temperance 
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drinks” want a Prohibition law let 
them get it without the concurrence 
and assistance of honest people. 
This is miserable nonsense that would 

never have suggested itself to the mind 
of any man unless he were without 
even the averagely poor arguments 
against Prohibition. It is a well known 
fact that the leading Prohibition ad- 
vocates of the country have denounced 
and fought the alcoholic patent medi- 
cines, and there is not a case on rec- 

ord of the known support of a Prohi- 
bition movement by the vendors of these 
nostrums. 

SEES THE INEVITABLE 

The editorials of the Brewer’s Review 
are written in the first person singular, 
the writer supposed to bear the eupho- 
nious name of “Growler.” The number 
of that periodical for June 1 contains an 

editorial paragraph which indicates the 
possession of considerable discernment. 
The “Growler” says: 

It is true, there still prevails, in 
some quarters, a feeling that the pres- 
ent anti-drink movement is but a pass- 
ing wave which, like previous waves, 
will subside and leave things as they 
were before. The sooner that illusion 
is dispelled the better for those who 
hold it and for the trade and this 
country at large. It is likely, I admit, 
that the movement will lose its present 
character of a “wave,” but it will do so 

only to settle down into a great tide, 
with no waves showing on the surface, 
but rising silently and irresistibly to 
engulf the whole country. 

THE BOOMERANG 

The Hudson (N. Y.) Republican, 
which might be called the official paper 
of the Republican party in Columbia 
county in New York state, and has al- 
ways been particularly hostile to the 
Prohibition movement, comments upon 
Allen Sangree’s recent stories concern- 

ing the results of no-license in German- 
town, N. Y. (recently exposed in The 
National Prohibitionist) in a tone which 
shows how much of a boomerang that 
mass of falsehoods has proved where 
the facts are known. The Republican 
says: 

Once upon a time a small boy was 
told the story of Daniel in the lion’s 
den, which only after some re-itera- 
tion he was made to believe. A little 
later the good instructor told him 
how the whale swallowed Jonah, and 
the youngster’s quick reply was, 
“Now, I don’t believe the Daniel 
story, either.” A good deal the same 
situation is created by the liquor syn- 
dicate which has organized a press 
bureau and is sending to certain news- 

papers descriptive articles tending to 
show the harm done by local option. 
When we have read of happenings 
in Michigan or Washington or Cali- 
fornia, along this line, there has been 
temptation to believe them because 
there was no contrary evidence and 
it all happened too far away to be 
disproved without a good deal of 
trouble. But when we are given 
stories about Chatham and German- 
town which we know to be untrue, 
like the small boy, “We don’t believe 
the Daniel story.” 

The New York Globe has been run- 
ning a series of these articles. They 
are written by Allen Langtree [Sang- 
ree], but why a paper of the standing 
of the Globe allows them space with- 
out the proper “adv.” mark is hard 
to understand. Paid advertising of 
any kind should always be labelled and 
the reading public is entitled to fair 
treatment. 
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